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GiftList Launches Version 2.0 to Help Organize Gift Giving for Christmas
Published on 11/02/19
Grappetite Pvt Ltd announces the launch of GiftList 2.0 for iOS and Android devices.
GiftList is a complete gift planning solution. It allows users to create and share lists
with friends/family for them to talk about and reserve gifts so the user always gets what
they're hoping for. With GiftList's new Google Chrome & Mozilla Firefox Extensions, saving
gift ideas is made simple and easy directly on a web browser.
Englewood, CO - MyGiftListApp.com is pleased to release an updated and improved version of
their gift planning app introduced late last year. GiftList 1.2 can be found on the
GiftList webpage, on the Apple store, or on the Google Play store.
With this update, GiftList adds the "I'm Buying" section to help users view and manage the
gifts that they've reserved from loved ones' lists and make sure they buy everything
before Christmas. Searching for gifts has also become easier with the integration of
Amazon, Walmart, and other major brands to directly search those sites and add items to a
user's own GiftList or add it as a suggestion on a loved ones' list.
With GiftList's new Google Chrome & Mozilla Firefox Extensions, saving gift ideas is made
simple and easy directly on a web browser. Once the extension is installed users can add
any product from any site directly to their lists so friends and family know what they
want and where to buy it.
About GiftList:
GiftList was built to help streamline gift giving by helping users manage what they want
and what they are getting for friends/family. GiftList is the only gift registry app that
includes group chat so friends/family can plan together what to get for a loved one.
Built by the development team at Grappetite, a multi-national app and web development
company, the app comes out of 11 years of experience building products for ourselves and
for clients around the world.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 12.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 12.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
GiftList 1.2 is free and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Shopping
category. An Android version is available from the Google Play Store.
Grappetite:
https://grappetite.com
GiftList 1.2:
https://mygiftlistapp.com
Download From the App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/gift-list-a-gift-sharing-app/id1440596904
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.grappetite.giftlist
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Grappetite is a multi-national app and web development company with over 11 years of
experience building products for ourselves and for clients around the world. Our head
office is in the United States, while our production office is based in Karachi, Pakistan.
All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2019 Grappetite. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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